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6. **Research purposes**: 
   - Objectives of research: This research aims at assessing actual modernization process of trade village in Gia Lam District, Hanoi City and proposing key solutions for modernization of trade village in Gia Lam District, Hanoi City in the future.

   - Tasks of research:
     - To clarify some theoretical and practical bases of trade village and modernization of trade village
     - To analyze and assess actual development and modernization of trade village in Gia Lam District, Hanoi City
     - To propose some solutions for promoting modernization process of trade village towards sustainable development of Gia Lam District

7. **New contributions**: 
   - To apply modern science and technology to operation of trade village in the context of modernization;
   - To make a master plan for trade villages based on their characteristics, duties and strengths;
- To train human resources for trade villages in the direction of combining tradition and modern technology aimed at improving quality of products made in trade villages;

- To preserve traditional features of trade villages during their modernization;

- To protect environment in trade villages during their modernization.